
                    

 

 
WARNING:  THESE TINES ARE NOT DESIGNED FOR DEEP CORE AERATION.  THEY ARE FOR ORGANIC 
MATERIAL REMOVAL ONLY.  FOR BEST RESULTS, DO NOT EXCEED A DEPTH OF 2 INCHES. 
 

• Unlike a tradiBonal coring Bne which is driven deep to fracture the soil and create pathways for 
water movement, Ninja Tines are designed to work in the organic layer only. 

• Ninja Tines require a 3/8” mounBng block from all equipment manufacturers. 
 
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
You have purchased a superior quality, precision tool engineered for the specific surfaces of golf course 
puWng greens. As with all precision tools, these Bnes require care and aXenBon to reach their 
maximum potenBal.  The notes provided below are intended to maximize their benefit to you while 
keeping you and your staff safe. 
 

1. Install & remove Bnes in accordance with machinery manufacturer’s instrucBons. 
2. Keep extremiBes away from machines during operaBon.  Tine Bps are sharp and may pierce the 

skin. 
3. Wear appropriate PPE as recommended by manufacturer of aeraBon machine to prevent 

impact from thrown debris, rocks and chipped Bne edges. 
4. Inspect Bnes for chips, cracks, bending or other obvious damage before and acer each use. 
5. To avoid premature corrosion, keep Bnes in protected packaging unBl Bme of use. 
6. The Bne Bps are precision heat treated and machined.  They are not intended to pierce 

hardened, compacted or rocky soils or surfaces. 
7. Use all safety shields and devices.  Do not alter or disable any machine safety mechanisms. 
8. During storage or use, keep away from chlorinated compounds or soluBons such as bleach, pool 

chlorine and other strong acids or bases. 
9. Treat these tools as you would any other sharp golf course tool. 

 
Trigon Turf Sciences will be happy to discuss whether this product is appropriate for your soils and 
applicaBon.  Please contact us at 757-220-4466 or ninjaBnes@trigonturf.com.   
Please visit our website:  www.ninjaBnes.com 
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